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Chapter 8 

 
Verse 23:  
It has been repeatedly stated by Lord Krishna that the worshippers of the Supreme Lord 
having successfully attained Him never return to the material existence, whereas others 
continue to revolve in samsara, the perpetual cycle of birth and death. Those who have 
already realized the Brahman and those who are performing Yagna or propitiation and 
worship to the Supreme Lord to eventually realize the Brahman are two different categories 
and have two different paths and destinations when they leave their bodies from this 
material world. In this verse, Lord Krishna tells Arjuna that he will now explain to him 
those two different paths. 
 
Verse 24: 
In this verse, Lord Krishna presents the path by which there is no return for rebirth. This is 
the path of light. The six months of the northern solstice, the bright fortnight of the moon, 
the bright part of the day, are all characterized by light. The Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 
VI.II.XII states: By this way they reach The All Effulgent. So, on this path of no return, are 
stationed the demigods identified with fire, illumination, the daytime, the moon’s 15 days of 
bright fortnight and the six months of the sun’s waxing course of northern hemisphere. 
The Yogis or those perfecting the science of the individual consciousness attaining 
communion with the ultimate consciousness, who have already realized the Brahman or the 
spiritual substratum pervading all existence, proceed on this path of no return after death. 
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This path is guided by the aforementioned demigods of the time divisions until they finally 
reach the very Brahman they have realized. All terms stating time periods denote the 
respective demigods of those time periods as described in the Chandogya Upanishad V.X.I-
II as follows: “Those who have realized the Brahman as well as those who meditate in the 
wilderness with faith and austerity at death, are guided by a demigod for each time period, 
first through the fire, from the fire to the illumination, from the illumination to the day, 
from the day to the moon’s bright fortnight, from the bright fortnight into the six months of 
the sun’s northern waxing”. 
 
Verse 25: 
Now Lord Krishna speaks of the 2nd path by which there is a return to rebirth in the world of 
mortals. This path is the path of darkness, where the manes or ancestors are situated and 
wherein are stationed the demigods presiding over smoke, night, the dark fortnight of the 
moon, and the six months of the sun’s hemisphere of waning southern course. This path 
comprises the aspirants who are devoted to self-aggrandizing Vedic and meritorious social 
activities, which are considered fruitive actions seeking rewards, in order to attain the 
pleasures of the heavenly realms. After death, such aspirants are led by the aforementioned 
presiding demigods, one after another, in ascending succession until they reach 
Svargaloka, the heavenly realms. There, they enjoy the rewards of their material activities 
until the merits of their worldly deeds expire, at which time they return to the world of 
mortals and are born again. Here the words dhumo and ratris, meaning smoke and night, 
respectively, signify the presiding demigods of Pitriloka the world of the manes. The 
Chandogya Upanishad V.X.III-VI is consistent with the message of this verse. 
 
Verse 26: 
In this verse, Lord Krishna concludes His explanation of the two paths: The path of light 
characterized by jyoti or illumination and the path of darkness characterized by dhumah or 
smoke. He reiterates that those who practice the path of knowledge take the route of light, 
presided over by the all effulgent Agni, the demigod of fire, and those who practice the path 
of action take the route of darkness, presided over by the demigod of smoke. Both are 
eternal and without beginning. Preceding by the route of light, the qualified Yogi or one 
perfecting the individual consciousness attaining communion with the ultimate 
consciousness, is not reborn again in the world of mortals but eventually achieves moksha 
or liberation from material existence. The aspirant who performs meritorious activities with 
the desire for rewards in this life and the hereafter must return to material existence and 
take birth again. 
 
 


